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RECITAL NIGHTS!
Tatnall School Laird Performing Arts Center

Thursday, June 13th - 7pm (dancers arrive by 6pm) 
Friday, June 14th - 7pm (dancers arrive by 6pm)

Saturday, June 15th - 2pm (dancers arrive by 1pm)
Saturday, June 15th - 7pm (dancers arrive by 6pm) 

FIERCE DANCE ACADEMY PRESENTS: Y2K

IMPORTANT INFO

Tatnall School Laird Performing Arts Center
Wednesday, June 12th - 7pm (dancers arrive by 5pm for tech rehearsal)

FREE ADMISSION! Please come out and support our dancers showcasing their own choreography!

STUDENT CHOREOGRAPHY SHOWCASE

TICKET SALES ARE ONLINE ONLY!

Tickets are $20 for regular seating, or $25 for VIP seating in the first
3 rows of the theater. 

All tickets are general admission

The link can be found here:
https://28308.danceticketing.com/r/events/

https://28308.danceticketing.com/r/events/
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COSTUMES
Please make sure costumes are hung up and stored in a safe, dry location. We are unable

to get replacement costumes, should anything happen. 

Please make sure you keep all accessories with the costumes as well (if applicable).

Tights are for sale at the studio for anyone who needs them! $15 each.

HAIR/MAKEUP/COSTUMES

HAIR

Dancers with long hair should have their hair secured in a tight and secure low braided
ponytail (middle part if applicable) OR a low bun (middle part if applicable). 

If you need assistance, we can send over a tutorial. 
**Low braided ponytail (with middle part if applicable) is recommended.

*Dancers in Kinderdance/tumble tots and level one classes, whatever hairstyle you can
get your tiny dancer to agree to is perfect! Please just make sure it is neatly styled and

out of their face.

ALL BALLET CLASSES (with the exception of Kinderdance) should have their hair in a low
bun. Twisting your braided ponytail into a bun is very much accepted and encouraged

for dancers in multiple classes.
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JEWELRY

HAIR/MAKEUP/COSTUMES (CONTINUED)

Please remove ALL jewelry with the exception of small stud earrings. 
This is for presentation AND safety purposes! 

Recommended earrings (not required): 
10mm Iridescent Rhinestone Earrings

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_EP8AI.html?
pid=25284&Shop=Style&rfilter=Category%23Accessories%3ASubCategory%23Access

ories%21Jewelry&SID=1661654324

MAKEUP
Stage makeup is recommended for all dancers! The lights will be very bright, and will
wash dancers of all skin tones out! We recommend brown/gold eyeshadow, mascara,
(fake lashes for older dancers), light blush, and a maroon, dark pink, or red lipstick. You

can follow the tutorial below for guidance!

Younger dancers also love this part of getting ready for show day :)

https://youtu.be/lRGUli1gviI

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_EP8AI.html?pid=25284&Shop=Style&rfilter=Category%23Accessories%3ASubCategory%23Accessories%21Jewelry&SID=1661654324
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_EP8AI.html?pid=25284&Shop=Style&rfilter=Category%23Accessories%3ASubCategory%23Accessories%21Jewelry&SID=1661654324
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_EP8AI.html?pid=25284&Shop=Style&rfilter=Category%23Accessories%3ASubCategory%23Accessories%21Jewelry&SID=1661654324
https://youtu.be/lRGUli1gviI
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RECITAL BEARS
$20 each

Collectible recital bears will be on sale at the studio and at the recital venue
(as long as they are not sold out before hand).  

Limited quantities available, no holds.

RECITAL T-SHIRTS
$20 each (pre-order)

Recital t-shirt orders are now open. Recital T-Shirts are required for participation in
our curtain-call/finale at the end of the show.

 If you do not order a t-shirt there may be a few extras available. 
These will be $25 in person and will be first come first serve.

VIDEO
We are NOT having a videographer this show. 

Videography is encouraged of your own dancer's class. Please do not record
other dancers or classes. Spectators and audience members may not leave

their seat to video during the performance.

PHOTO
We have several photographers capturing moments and memories throughout the

weekend! All photos taken will be shared to families after the shows for no extra cost.


